
On June 16th, 2018, Flair Air failed to meet its contractual obligation defined in their own regulations. My 
wife and I held tickets from Vancouver to Winnipeg-- on F8416 to Edmonton and F8326 Edmonton to 
Winnipeg. [Boarding passes available]  F8416 was scheduled to depart at 12:30 p.m.  After several 
delays were announced, the flight finally took off around 3 p.m.  The agent at the departure gate had 
assured us that we would not miss our connecting flight in Edmonton scheduled to depart at 4:10 p.m.; 
this was repeated on board.  The flight attendant said Flair was "used to these situations" and that 
everything would be fine.  Deplaning passengers bound for Winnipeg were told to proceed to gate 8 but 
first get their bags first from carousel 14, though we’d been told our bags were checked through to 
Winnipeg.  We ran to gate 8 and produced our boarding passes and passports. The agent was hesitant, 
and began flipping through a sheaf of pages looking for our names, repeatedly turning to his colleague 
for assistance. All the while other passengers from our delayed flight were being whisked through by his 
colleague. Our agent finally admitted that our flight had taken off. He offered to re-book us on another 
flight, but that flight was scheduled for late afternoon the next day. He suggested we spend the night in 
a hotel, but emphasized this would be at our own expense and that Flair would only consider a refund of 
our Flair ticket.  When I said this was unacceptable he suggested we could purchase flights on another 
airline, but offered no further assistance. We hurriedly retrieved our bags and purchased tickets on a 
WestJet flight scheduled to arrive in Winnipeg later that evening. 

We had been misled both by the Flair agent in Vancouver, the flight attendant on board F8416, and the 
agent at departure gate 8 in Edmonton.  On reaching home I discovered that the information given us by 
Flair’s agent in Edmonton was in violation of the company’s obligations as posted on their website.  
According to Flair’s regulations we should have been offered meal vouchers, because the "irregularity" 
we experienced was "within the carrier's control" and lasted "longer than 4 hours." 
[https://flairair.ca/reservation-terms-conditions/]  The same regulations state that "for a schedule 
irregularity lasting more than 8 hours or overnight, Flair will provide overnight hotel accommodation 
and airport transfers for the passenger." [https://flairair.ca/reservation-terms-conditions/]  

Accepting Flair's offer of a flight at 4:10 p.m. the next day would have meant a delay of over 24 hours. 
We had been told that Flair had no obligation to provide hotel accommodation. This was not true. 
Because Flair failed to fulfill its stated obligation to provide hotel accommodation and airport transfers 
and meal vouchers, we had either to pay those expenses ourselves and wait out twenty-four hours or 
buy tickets on the WestJet flight indicated. Accepting Flair's offer would have put us out of pocket for 
hotel, airport transfers, and meals and wasted a full day. This was not only an expensive waste but, 
because of medical issues, a health risk as well.  So it was prudent as well as convenient that we return 
home sooner. So we chose the WestJet flight. Flair had contracted to fly us from Vancouver to Winnipeg 
for $317.00 but got us only to Edmonton. To fly on to Winnipeg cost us another $655.46.  

Flair Air failed to meet their obligations as defined in their own regulations.  A minimum compensation 
would be to refund the purchase price of our WestJet fares, $655.46.  

I have made this submission to Flair but have so far had no response from them. 

Submitted by: 
Lionel Steiman 
133 Ethelbert Street 
Winnipeg, MB R3G1V5 
Phone: 204-772-9055; Cell: 204-451-2834 
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